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OUR LIFE QUALITY RESTS
ON NATURAL AMENITIES
MISSOULA, Mont.--"The quality of our lives rests on the remaining natural amenities," J. Michael
McCloskey warned Wednesday.
McCloskey spoke on "Sierra Club Policy Relative to Water Development" at the fourth
University of Montana School of Forestry sponsored lectures on water problems of the
Pacific Northwest.
He said the presumption should be shifted to maintaining natural land forms unless
engineers or other proponents of water development projects can prove that change is for
the better.
McCloskey said water development projects have been traditionally controversial on the
political level and popular in the West where most of them have been built.
They have helped settlement and served to add growth to our emerging economy, but by
1969 most of the potentially desirable projects have been built and our once empty land is
settled and its rural areas are depopulating in favor of urban living.
Contrary to some popular belief the Sierra Club, said McCloskey, has opposed only 10
percent of all water development projects and it has advocated governmental intervention
in areas that affect the public environment.
He noted that some agencies hope to further develop water projects and he reported that
the Sierra Club would oppose an increasing percentage of the projects because more of the
projects offered less public benefit.
Some agencies promote themselves and not the public good.

He cited examples of some

dams built for recreation without any request from recreation-interested groups and contrary
to recognized recreation advantages.
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He urged that we give the benefit of the doubt to nature, and not change it without
clear and necessary benefits for the public.

********************

McCloskey just returned from Washington D.C. where he testified against Gov.

Walter

Hickel's appointment as Secretary of Interior.
He commented that some Washington observers believe that the most conservationalists
can hope for is that the confusion in Washington will continue.
He said the Nixon Administration became aware that a conservation movement is underway
in this country and that conservationalists will be watching Secretary Hickel and the
entire Nixon Administration.
The Senate Interior Committee got some important commitments from Hickel and Congress
will be watching to see how he honors them as well as how he answers to statute.
the areas he may use his discretion, the conservation movement will watch closely.
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